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ANTIS FAIL'TO GET VOTE IN TENNESSEE
THE GALEDONIAN- -RECORD
The Weather

A Newspaper Covering

n
the Entire Northeast
of Vermont State
Bvery Working Day.

Cloudy tonight. Satur-da- y
unsettlcd. Probably
showers in Vermont and
New Hampshire.
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VOL. V

LATEST EDITION

FEENCH
ROYAL GIANTS

Cut Funny
11
Takes
It
Stunts and
Innings to Win

Colored Player

at
Bar-to- n

forced the invincible uebec Roy-a- l
Giants to go cleven innings beforc
Out of 70
acknowledging defeat.
players
games which the coloreu
lrom Canada have played in, but fivc
have beendefeats. esierdaysvictoiy
over Barton was the 33d consecutive
scalp which the Giants have annex-eYet if the veteran Barton short-sto- p
had not been guilty of a pair of
uniortunatc miscues iti the 8th stanwhirlwinds
skinned
za, the ebony
would have been turned back with a
6 to 4 defeat.
d
The visiti ng aggregation
the strength of the Barton
nine and for several frames indulgerò
in vaudeville stunts and amuscd the
huge crowd of fans with clever
But in the third, Barton
batted completcly around and tallied
a half dozen times, using to the best
of advantage two extra base drivi-s- ,
a couple of singles and three pilfered
sacks. Kid Heath was' safe at first
on an error and then stole sccond.
Snyder selectcd one of Carter's fast
pitches which he cloutcd for a doublé.
Heath crosscd the rubber and Berney
Lee scorerò Snyder with a clean single
Teck Barrows hit safel" and Ted Lec
fOashcd out a long triple to right.
Both the lattei' and Pubois scored
on Beor's fly to loft. Barton main-taine- d
this lead of six counters until
the eighth, when the visitors managed
to cross the rubber twice, the way
being paved for them bv Kid Heath's
two unfortunate bobbles.
Sanger, who formerly twirled for
England
Fitcliburg in the New
Jeague toed the mound for Barton
and kept the hits wcll scattererò. He
pitched steadier ball than did Carter
of the Quebes Giants and had he
been accorded perfect
support he
would have emerered from the hard-fougtussle a victor. In the tenth
Emory was sent into the box and
hcld the Barton nine
to a single
bingle in two innings while his team-matamassed a quartet of runs.
Bowdon, backstop for the Giants,
displayed a peculiar tendency to get-tin- g
hit by the opposing "itcher. He
wa.s awarded first base on three
after twirler Sanger had hit
bini. Once the colored player was
d.
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OF SO. AMERICA
Henry J. Fuller Addrcsses a
Large Audience at K. P.
Hall Thursday Night
Members of the Commercial Club
and their guests to the number of 150
mot in Pythian hall Thursday evening
and listened to a most informing
upon South America by Henry
J. Fuller of New York, prcsident of
E. & T. Fairbanks & Co. Mr. Fuller
was most cordially greeted by ali and
beforc the meeting closed was made
an honorary member of the organiza-tioss

n.
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Men s High Shoe
VVE

HAVE ASSORTED OUR

In the absencc of the prcsident, Ed
R. Brown,
Hizen
jiiesided and at the Urici' Uusiness
session these members were elected:
H. W. Cary, Fred L. Follensby, Rcv.
Dr. A. P. Glint, Fred G. Johnson and
Charles B. Rathbun.
Mr. Hazen presented Mr. Fuller in
a most felicitions manner and the
latter said it was always a pleasure
to come back to St. Johnsbury, and
that he regrctted that his short
stops here on business did not per-m- it
of the social visits that he always
enjoyed. He then spoke for an hour
in an informai and most entertaining
miiiner ot a trip to South America
which he took in February, l'J19. The
Panama canal was the- boat's first
stop, and Mr. Fuller said in passing
that this was the one example of
efficienev in the country.The
first South American country he visitaci was Perù where it rained only
once in fure or six years and where
the machine shop he visited was right
outdoors and the machines ali in
good order. At Callao he saw two
of Fairbanks scalcs and also
witnessed a revolution and a changc
of government.
The leading bankers and progressive farmers of the country were
or of Italian ancestrj the
being too orpud to work. The
business in ali the South American
cities was conducted bv the Italians,
tlte English, the Germans and some-timby the Americnns. At Valpa-rais- o
in Chile Mr. Fuller described
tlie disadvantages of foreign
and said that until rccently
Chile had been receiving nearly
?2(M),000,000 in export duties of their
valuable nitrates. This country
two of the largest coppcr
niines in the world, the Cerra de Pasco and the Braden jnines, and Mr.
Fuller described his visit to the latter
mines where Farbanks scales were
usrd and 12.000 men were employed.
He said the trip across the Andcz
was dissapointing and inferior to the
Canadian Rockies or those of the
United States, butt hat the ride
across the Argentina pampas to Beu-no- s
Aires was awonderful trip. To his
great
husked corn was used
as fuel ali alon the railroad as it was
impossble to get coal for fuel. Buenos
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(Continued on Page Four)
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INTO. FOUR LOTS AT

Welt Drcss Shoes,

We have a good assortment of styles, colors and sizes.
To get quick cash we have made a big sacrifice in some cases,
a loss of $10.00. Not one will show profit. If you want a real
bargain come now.

The Store that Underscll3

Pre War
Prices

lot of Summer ,Coats and Rain Coats to close.
Coats $9.98 and up.
Rain Coats $2.98 and up.
Every one at a big discount and every one a decided bargain.
swTéll

Forequarter Roast
Lamb
Legs Lamb
Lamb Chops
Shoulder Koasts

We are also elosing out several lots of Ladies' and Children's
Hosiery and Underwear very much under value.

19c lb
38c lb

45c lb

Veal
24c lb

Shoulder Roast Pork
Stewing Veal
Stewing Beef

30c lb
15c lb
17c lb

Saturday Only

Weeks & Barrett
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NAME RECEIVERS FOR
PONZI AND OLÒ COLONY
BOSTON,

Aug. 20

The

-

-

Eji- -,
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broken

fortunes of Chaiies Ponzi and the
of thousands in his "get rich

scheme were placed in
by Judge Morton of the
Federai District Court today. The
court appointed three receivers: WilJohn
liam R. Sears of Cohasset,
florbes Pcrkins of Milton, and Edward A. Thurston of Fall River. It
in
quali fy
was ordered that they
bonds of $50,000 bonds each. The
Old Colony Foreign exchange Co.,. a
PARIS, Aug. 20 The French gov- rivalof Ponzi, in olTering high rates
ernment has receivcd advices that of interest for investment, also was
Soviet cavaliy is progressing in the placed in receivership by Judge Mordirection of Lemberg, the sector from ton, John E. Hannigan of this city
which the Poles have been obliged to being named as receiver.
withdraw troops to reinforce the
quick"

bat-tleshi-

northern front.

WASHINGTON, Aug.

20

Brest-Litovs-

k

has been occupied by the
Polish army accordino- to advices
here from the American

RUSSIAN FORCES

ABANDON LUKOW
LONDON, Aug. 20 The Russian
Soviet forces have abandoned Lukow,
.r8 miles southeast of Warsaw, and
Radin, 80 miles southoast of Warsaw. The l'oles were driven back 7
miles at a point 45 miles northwest
of Warsaw. Fighting northwest of
- -.
Warsaw continues.
WARSAW,- - Aur.
right wing of the

Our equipment and
irrangements show

dignity.
jupreme
We are aiming ali
the while to sell
service and satis-fact-

with" our

"meTctrandise- and to
show courtesy on ali
occasions.
Sse our line of
( Hammocks
and

The extreme
Polish army is

20

on
marching on Brest-Litovs- k
the
Bug river, 120 mites east of Warsaw.

TWO KILLED

Prices

are right.

IN

GASOLINE EXPLOSION

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Aug. 20 Two
men were killed and 12 injured today when a 2,000 gallon gasoline
reservoii exploded. Fragments of the
station were blown over three blocks.

man

'rnmmif"F"unuuum"1Jtlu'i:i

Men Wanted
20

Carpenters

At a creat bargain. A
Fisher piano worth$550 an,d.almoiit
new. Will sell for $250. CaJLand
Frank X.
see me before buying.
4
tf
Lanctot.
FOR SALE A thoroughbied St.
Bernard dog, 6 puppies, half St. Bernard and half Newfoundland. Inquire
No. 3 Portland Street or Frank
Plymouth Creamery.
FOR SALE

50 Laborers

J. M. Swan&lSon
Calderwood

sai II

Building

Jen-kin- s,

We'ro ready to crown you
with hats and caps in the new-eshapes and smartest styles.
Straw hats in every tshape
that's correct for this scason
lct us show you the most
hat you evcr wore.
Our hats hold their shapo in
spite of sun and shower the
quality is of right sort.
Caps in novel weaves and
light, medium and dark

st

pat-ter-

!

'

ut.

ns

effeets.

Hats

$2
Caps $1

to
to

$7.
$3.

Shoes for men.
Queen Quality Shoes for wo-in-

en.

ASSELIN BROS.

The
i

command in the forces that are free-in- g
Warsaw or are aiding the Polish
cornmanders.
It is said that the
of the French and Polish
officers have reached a satisfacter
stage.
Heads of the French and British
missions to Poland have returned to
Warsaw from Posen for a conference
with General Weygand and the Polish
staff.
The situation at Danzig is stili
causing worry but it is expected to
be clcared up when two French
now on the way there arrivo
and offer Sir Reginal Power sufficient
force to control the dock and permit
the unloading of Polish mumtions.

NOLIN BROS.

V

iJW."it,

he

$8.50 value.

Our Price $6.45

A

20-7-T-

Brown Goodyear
Rubber Heels,

$9.98, $ 1 9.98, $29.98
and $39.98
,k

(By the Associated Press)
military successes of the Polcs
PARIS, Aug.
continued yesterday under plans elahorated by French
General Weygand a.nd his staff of more than G00 French
officers. Ali these officers now7 are either actively in
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Gen. Weygand and Staff of 600
Responsible For Victory Over
Russians at Warsaw

20

NASHVY,.v
yTenn.,
The ìennessétiouse adjournea toLEAGUERS BEAT
HIKE
ON LONG
day unta jinorrow wiuiuut, an
ot tue antis to torce reconsid-erauo- n
of ratincation oi che federai
RICHFORD
TO
AT DAYUGHT suffrago amendment.
l'ailure ot
speaker Walker to move reconsid-eratio- n
was taken as an indication
opposition haa not secured Fairbrother Proves Puzzle
the
that
Rifle
to
March Three Miles
enough voies to reconsider the ratih-catio- n
to Visiting Team In
for Home
Range
action. The anti's sought lo
adjaurned
until
House
have
the
Exciting Contést
Tomorrow
Monday but the suliragist supporters
bIne sanie
voted ihe move down
Leaguc
Ncwport's f.tst Sunset
(By Richard 1. Howc)
vote as the ratification was adopted
yesto
through
a
again
carne
victory
Mass.,
Ayer,
CAMP DEVENS,
4'J to 47."
terday when they bested Richford by
Aug. 8 As the time l'or departure
nine inning contest on Gaines Trot-tin- g
from Camp Devcns, where the First POLISH PEACE DELEGATES
Park. The game was calice! at
RECE1VE RUSSIAN TERMS
Vermont infantry has been stationed
d
crowd in
3.10 p. m., with a
s
during its annual maneuvers,
LONDON, Aug. 20 The second the stands, and it was a "hum-dingenear.'the ofliccrs in charge of the
peace of a contest in every way. The play
meeting of the Russo-Polis- h
are spccdir.g up their sche- conferencu at
Minsk took place in the field brought forth but few s,
full
dule in an endeavor to get in the
were
and three doublé rdays
Thursday and a sumniary oi uussia 3
the terms were communicated to the made, two by Richford and one by
which
quota of movements
go l'oles.
to
guardsinen are expected
They were substantially the Newport, while at the bat, Ncwport
n
through during the encampment.
casilv led their opponents and used
sanie as those ot the Russian
drcary,
today was wct and
publishcd in London, says a up two pitchers.
1
the meri from Company L and were Moscow ofiicial statement.
The visitors failed to solve Fairsent to the Riffe Range to demon-strat- c
brother
and even
the )assionate
their skill in handling and g REFUSES TO APPOINT
cheeiing and coaching of Coach Pond
Some
a regulv.ion ìiìisiv riflej.
B. AND M. RECEIVER on first base could not rattle him.
Newport had a new player on seco" the men, thosc selectcd to care for
CONCORD, N. H Aug. 20 Fed- ond, Monili, who banged out three
thi lariret were carried to the lìeld in
a big army motor truck while the f erai Judge Aldrich today denied a hits out of four times at bat, and hit
of a liner into a doublé play the first
other boys were lorced to make tue petition of Edward F. Brown
trip on foot, a distance of some three Ipswich, Mass., and other minority time up. His hitting
brought in
stockholders of the B. & M. Railroad three runs, and his ficlding was very
mi le.--. a nice early morning hike.
L for an injunction against the railroad satisfactory.
McCarten of Newport
The members of Company
should show up vcry well on the and the appointment of a temporary was also a strong addition
to
the
pennan-ent team, since he batted for 1,000 and
rango because of the racticc they reccivcr. The petition for a
receiver for the railroad was loft fielded his position clcvcrly at first
roccived on the rango in Ncwport. It
that several will pending.
is not improbable
base.
Harvey, Richford's leading mounds-maqualify as export marksmen or sharp
sought to terrify the batsmen
shooters. It is known there are sev-er- CONSISTORY URGES
polTtical MODERATION vvjth a red necktie
crack shot in this outfit but of
and a Kelley green
course the real test will come when
LONDON, Aug. 20 The consist-or- y sweater, but his left handed groovers
the boys get up on the Camp Dcvens
at Rome has directed to Arch-bisho- p were exactly to the liking of many
footing.
rango and complete their
.Manrtix of Melbourne, Aus-tiali- batsmen and in the fifth, James, a
The men will spend three days on the
a strong exhortation urging younger man, replaced him, and he
range. They get up at 4.30 and leave moderation in his treatment of Brit-is- h Newport to two more runs. A col- carly for the range. returning late.
politicai questions, accordine: to
Captain Reginald Buzzell,
(Continucd on Page 5)
a British officiai message from Rome.
efricer of Company L has
PRISONERS WRECK
been highlv complimented on the eflì AMERICANS WIN
DASH
cicncy of the Newport militia organ-ìzatio'PENITENTIARY BUILDING
A high ranking
offìcer of
20 Alien
20
BALTIMORE, Md., Aug.
Aug.
ANTWERP,
of More than 50 "hunger strikers"
the 13th Infantry congratulated Cap-tai- n W'oodring, Meadowbrook club
Buzzcll upon the excellent work Philadelphia, won the
dash started a riot in a dormitory in the
performed by Company L's men'in at the Olympic cames today in 22 Maryland penitentiary this morning.
cariiring the strong roint on
second-- s fiat.
Charles W. Paddock, Shortlv beforc 3 o'clock the men tore
Hill's against strong odds. The Los Angeles A. C'iinished second.
out the electric light
connections
leaving the
building
meo started their advance down near
in darkness.
Breaking out of their cells they set
the old camp laundry and made their RUTLAND SHOWS
wav through bushes, tali grass and
1,408 INCREASE up a shoutintr Ihat could be heard for
veritable woods. crossing brooks that
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30 The a block. A riot cali brought 3
lay in their path, keepinf alwaytf out Ccnsus, bureau today announced the
but because of their inability
of sight of the "enemy" and taking population of Rutland, Vt., as 14,954, to see they could do but little. The
their objeetive on the hill, a distance an increase of 1,408 or 10.4 per cent. warden then rcsorted io f.re hose,
several streams being played on the
of one mile, without serious "losses"
in men. Th"! rcòriraniztion of th
men. The men then began to quiet.
C. A.
DEATH OF BRIG.-GEmn at the top of the hill was p.lmost
dormitory in
which the
WOODRUFF IN CALIFORNIA The
perfect and was a credit to the offWord has been receivcd here of prisoners were is a wreck todav.
icers in command of the boys.
the death at his home in Berkeley,
The officer of the 13th'told Cap- - Cai., on Aug. 13 of Brig. Gen. Charles A. Woodruff, U. S. A., aged 75
(Cont.inued on papp three)
years.
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COMPANY L

BARTON GIVES

In a thrilling diamond battle
Roaring Brook Park yesterday,

PRICE
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CLOTHING and SHOES

The Cheney Orchotral
Chambers tto-tAn acoustic principlc of the

y

,&irH

Vibrant, imparting richness
and quahty to toncs. The
Chcncy Orchestrai Cham'
bers rcipond to and devclop

,

w

virtuoso finds beautiu in a score of
ovcrlookcd by thosc with 1cst tal
cnt. Under lue hand every note is pbycd per
fcctly kept in proper rcLtion to the whote.1
The Chcncy reproduces hi music with equal
etili. In a scncs of Orchestrai Chambers,
high, medium and low tones are dcvelopcd
in volume, sweetened in quahty, and given
back to the world just as they were pljyed.'
It is the highait achievement in the art of
musicai reproduction, and the pcriod cabinet
nvr.l in beauty the tnasterpiecc of the most
expert craitsmen in furruture creation.
CHENEY TALKTNG MACHINE COMPANYj

THE

re6onating chamhcrs of the
pipe orgsn adapted to tue
rrproduction of music in
The Cheney.

rvery range of pitch. Tor.es
are hcld under perfect cotv
trol and in perfect balance.
Protected by basic patcnts.

The Master Touch

Sce LYMAN K, HARVEY, At the Art Bazaar, 59 East-erAve., St. Johnsbury, and at his home, Passumpsic

n
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